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Interference                                             

On the Air Activities Bruce Taylor           ZS5BR 031  261-5851
& Digipeaters

Awards Manager Phil Unterhorst        ZS5RJ 031 202-8807

HARC Repeater Information

VHF Kloof    145.600Mhz   88.5Hz access tone reqd soon.
Alverstone 145.625Mhz   88.5Hz access tone reqd.(not installed yet)

These VHF repeaters are linked on a hub repeater of 438.650 Mhz(Tx-7,6khz)

NATURN UHF       Kloof             Ch 1                439.125Mhz  (  mobile RX  )(-7,6Mhz)
                 Ridge Road    Ch 3               439.025Mhz
                 Bluff        Ch 4                439.175Mhz
                 Athlone Park Ch 5                439.075Mhz  (not installed yet)
                 Kensington    Ch 6                439.275Mhz    136.5Hz  access tone reqd.

These UHF repeaters are star linked via the Alverstone hub repeater 434.650 Mhz (Tx-1,6Mhz)

Packet BBS and Digipeater Frequency: 144.625Mhz

BITS AND BOBS

1. From Brad ZS5BP –forwarded from G3ZHI: > A new 2m repeater is now operating on the
International Space Station 24 x 7. The uplink is on uhf 437.800 and the downlink is on vhf 145.800,
no tone burst or ctcss is required. The radio is a Kenwood TMD700 operating in remote crossband mode,
it just retransmits on vhf what it hears on uhf, so if you are getting through you can hear yourself
on the downlink. Anyone can work it using a co-linear, to see where the space station is 'live' check:
 http://science.nasagov/temp/StationLoc.html
For 3 days in advance predictions download the pcsat decoder program:
http://www.ui-view.com/uiview32/pcdec242.msi
When the ISS repeater is being worked the audio may be streamed in the Amsat conference server on
Echolink so anyone anywhere in the world can listen in>
> 73 Ian G3ZHI

2.   The HARC membership subscriptions are now due, R75 (+ Donation) for ordinary licensed member, R15 for family
licensed member, R35 for associate members. Payments to the Treasurer, cheques may be may be sent to P.O. Box 779
New Germany 3620. Payment can also be made directly to the Clubs Standard Bank cheque account  # 250335824
branch code # 045626 a copy of the deposit slip must however be sent to the Treasurer Fax 031-7013138.
NB: This is the final month, from October 2004, those who have not renewed membership will not be receiving
club correspondence!

BULLETIN PRESENTERS

September 2004

26th Tony ZS5ACB (031) 708-2626

31st Gary ZS5NK (031) 701-0109

October 2004

3rd Lawry ZS5HV  (031) 702-8652

10th  Bruce ZS5BR  (031) 261-5851

17th Phil ZS5RJ  (031) 2028807

24th Sean ZR5SEP  (031) 2617200

http://science.nasagov/temp/StationLoc.html
http://www.ui-view.com/uiview32/pcdec242.msi


November 2004

6th Tony ZS5ACB (031) 708-2626

13th  Gary ZS5NK (031) 701-0109

20th  Lawry ZS5HV  (031) 702-8652

27th   Bruce ZS5BR  (031) 261-5851

----------------------------------0000000000000000000000-------------------------------

ADVERT
BRADLEY GLEN (ZS5WT)

 trading as: B-Comm
ICOM AMATEUR/COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR HAM/RADIO NEEDS
E.MAIL: brad@2r.co.za PHONE:   082 9943331 or (031) 764-0787

Humorous Quotation:-

"Reality is that which, when you stop believing in it, doesn't go away." --Philip K. Dick
"All it takes is one bad day to reduce the sanest man alive to lunacy." --The Joker, Batman

BIRTHDAY BOOK

September 2004:

19-Sep Bruce Taylor ZS5BR
21-Sep Stan Heaven ZS5LX
22-Sep Bea Sink Spouse of Harold   ZS5KA
23-Sep Gary Clinton ZR5CGS
24-Sep Ian Mac Quillan ZS5IAN
27-Sep Cheryl Holliday Spouse of Dave   ZR5CW
27-Sep Heather Trezona  Daughter of Carolyn/Dave ZS5DT
28-Sep John Fielding ZS5JF

October 2004:

1-Oct Mal   Mc Kenzie ZS5ACV
2-Oct Willie Axford ZS5WI
2-Oct Cynthia Jones  Spouse of Dave  ZS5DJ
2-Oct Robert Suberg ZR5RHS
3-Oct Adrian Bean Son of Alan and Ronelle ZS5A/ROE
11-Oct Eben Henning ZR5ED
12-Oct Laura Mayall Daughter of Tony ZS5GR and Carol
14-Oct Rob Cohen ZS5LA
15-Oct Michael Gordon Son of Glenn ZR5GDG and Christa
16-Oct Justin Furner ZS5KT
18-Oct Dulcie Hindmarch Spouse of  Rob  ZS5RH
18-Oct John Young ZS5YG
24-Oct Emelia Minny Triplets daughter of  Jan ZS4JR and Johannetjie
24-Oct Hannelie Minny Triplets daughter of  Jan ZS4JR and Johannetjie
24-Oct Janita Minny Triplets daughter of  Jan ZS4JR and Johannetjie
25-Oct Heather Nel ZS5MN Spouse of Gerhard  ZS5GN
25-Oct Frik Schutte ZS5KW
28-Oct Ellen de Bruin Eggenoot van Daniel ZS4DA
28-Oct Mike Parker ZR5ADQ

November 2004
1-Nov Glen Wagner ZR5GMW
2-Nov Pam Mc Gillewie Spouse of  Derek  ZS5VE
3-Nov Dustin Fleischer Son of  Brian & Peggy
4-Nov Tony Coleman ZS5ACB
5-Nov Johannetjie Minny Eggenoot van Jan ZS4JR

mailto:brad@2r.co.za


7-Nov Andrew Smit Son of  Kobus ZR5TZ & Linda
8-Nov Surina v.d. Walt Dogter van  Adrian ZS4VS
9-Nov Liam Jordan ZR5LJ
10-Nov Tanya Parker Spouse of  Mike  ZR5ADQ
14-Nov Colleen Wren Spouse of  Peter  ZS5PJW
15-Nov Christine Lausecker Spouse of Bert ZS5LB
16-Nov Dorathea Pritchard Spouse of  Sean  ZR5SEP
18-Nov Dean Fleischer Son  Brian & Peggy
19-Nov Jozepha Sibeijn Spouse of  Ben  ZS5SIB
22-Nov Heila Slater Spouse Mel   ZS5MF
23-Nov David Anderson ZR5HL
23-Nov Scott Mobey Son of  Dave ZS5DRM & Jean ZR5JEM

The Chairman, Committee and all the members of the Highway Amateur Radio Club join together in wishing you all a very
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HOTLINE NEWSLETTER

Articles are always sought. Anybody having something interesting for the magazine, please e-mail it to me or snail mail it,
thanks-Ed(Tony ZS5GR)

FOR YOUR DIARY
All times quoted in SAST

SEPTEMBER

21 HARC General Meeting 19h00 for 19h30 Club House
22 Schools close – inland provinces
23 Schools close – coastal provinces
24 Heritage Day
25 HARC Swap Shop New Germany Nature Reserve 13h00
25 - 26 Scandinavian Activity Contest SSB www.sk3bg.se/contest/sacnsc.htm
26 SARL President’s net
27 Deadline Radio ZS articles
30 Final payment date of SARL subscriptions

October 2004

2 – 3 Oceania DX Phone Contest www.wia.org.au
3 RSGB 21/28 MHz Phone Contest www.rsgb.org.uk
4 Schools open – all provinces
7 SARL 80-metre QSO Party (2nd leg)        www.sarl.org.za/public/contests
10 SARL Intecnet-APRS with Bob Bruniga WB4APR
12 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30 Club House
14 Radio Amateur Exam www.sarl.org.za
15 – 16 CQ Hou Koers www.voortrekkers.co. za
16 – 17 Jamboree on the Air    www.jota.org

Worked all Germany Contest www.darc.de
17 RSGB 21/28 Mhz CW Contest www.rsgb.org.uk
21 Orionids Meteor Shower Peak
19 HARC General meeting 19h00 for 19h30  Club House
30 HARC Swap Shop New Germany Nature Reserve 13h00
30 - 31 CQ WW DX Phone Contest www.cq-amatear-radio.com
31 SARL President’s net

November 2004
5 National Marine Day
6 - 7 ARRL November CW Sweepstakes  www.arrl.org/contests
9 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30
13 – 14 SARL HF Field Day (2nd leg)  www.sarl.org.za/public/contests

Japan IDX DX Phone Contest  jidx-info@ne.nal.go.jp
RSGB 1.8 Mhz CW Contest www.rsgb.org.uk

16 HARC General meeting-Civic Centre 19h00 for 19h30
15 - 17 ARRL November Phone Sweepstakes www.arrl.org/contests
17 Leonids Shower Peak
27 HARC Swap Shop New Germany Nature Reserve 13h00
27 – 28 CQ WW DX CW Contest www.cq-amatear-radio.com

http://www.sarl.org.za/public/contests
http://www.rsgb.org.uk/
http://www.arrl.org/contests
http://www.rsgb.org.uk/
http://www.arrl.org/contests


28 SARL President’s net
29 Deadline Radio ZS articles radiozs@sarl.org.za
30 Closing date for SARL Council nominations and motions for the 2005 SARL AGM www.sarl.org.za

From Phil: (Part 2)

HOW CAN YOU LIVE WITHOUT KNOWING THESE THINGS?

Each king in a deck of playing cards represents a great king from history:

Spades - King David
Hearts - Charlemagne
Clubs -Alexander, the Great
Diamonds - Julius Caesar
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
111,111,111 x 111,111,111 = 12,345,678,987,654,321
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If a statue in the park of a person on a horse has both front legs in the air, the person died in battle. If the horse has one front
leg in the air the person died as a result of wounds received in battle. If the horse has all four legs on the ground, the person
died of natural causes.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Only two people signed the Declaration of Independence on July 4th, John Hancock and Charles Thomson. Most of the rest
signed on August 2, but the last signature wasn't added until 5 years later.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. Half of all Americans live within 50 miles of what?
A. Their birthplace
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. Most boat owners name their boats. What is the most popular boat name requested?
A. Obsession
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. If you were to spell out numbers, how far would you have to go until you would find the letter "A"?
A. One thousand
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. What do bulletproof vests, fire escapes, windshield wipers, and laser printers all have in common?
A. All invented by women.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. What is the only food that doesn't spoil?
A. Honey
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Q. Which day are there more collect calls than any other day of the year?
A. Father's Day
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In Shakespeare's time, mattresses were secured on bed frames by ropes. When you pulled on the ropes the mattress
tightened, making the bed firmer to sleep on. Hence the phrase......... "goodnight, sleep tight."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It was the accepted practice in Babylon 4,000 years ago that for a month after the wedding, the bride's father would supply
his son-in-law with all the mead he could drink. Mead is a honey beer and because their calendar was lunar based, this period
was called the honey month ... which we know today as the honeymoon.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In English pubs, ale is ordered by pints and quarts... So in old England, when customers got unruly, the bartender would yell
at them "Mind your pints and quarts, and settle down. It's where we get the phrase "mind your P's and Q's"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Many years ago in England, pub frequenters had a whistle baked into the rim, or handle, of their ceramic cups. When they
needed a refill, they used the whistle to get some service. "Wet your whistle" is the phrase inspired
by this practice.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AND FINALLY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
At least 75% of people who read this will try to lick their elbow

The Chirpers Column
The Chirpers Column de ZS5IAN

Shortwave Listening. SWL.  If you have read any of my previous columns you will know that I belong to a select library.
This library deals in amateur radio goodies. I was fortunate enough to get my Icom R75 receiver back again. I last saw it
about 3 years ago. It came with DSP and filter and is a very good receiver. It went straight back on to the bedside table
where it belongs. As I have a Icom 706MKIIG also beside my bed, I decided to use the receiver for Broadcast stations. I
keep a list of Broadcast stations in a file, but these tend to get a bit out of date due to changes in frequencies at different
times of the year etc.
Anyway I programmed about 80 broadcast frequencies into the rig and also put their names in ( it has alpha numeric
capabilities.) To cut a long story short, I was not getting too many countries coming in to the set. The antenna that I use is a
piece of wire connected to a vertical pole mounted about 50mm off the ground. Admittedly I get better reception if I use my
G5RV and a tuner, but I am Irish and therefore too lazy to change antenna’s.

mailto:radiozs@sarl.org.za


I got all the normal BBC, VOA, Russia, China etc stations that broadcast in English, but wanted to find some more
interesting ones. I was browsing the net for frequencies when I came upon a website called Short Wave Listeners put up by
Radio Amateurs of Canada. It is //www.rac.ca/swl.htm and I am really sure that there are articles there for all you readers of
Highway News.
It contains a list of broadcasters from Radio Osterreich International to Vatican Radio with Croatia, Bahrain, Bulgaria,
Ecuador etc etc in-between.

I used to be a regular listener of SW Radio Africa which is the independent voice of Zimbabwe. They can be found on
6145KHz. Have a listen! Enjoyable music too!

Radio China can be found on 13,685, 15,125, 11,900, 9,570, 11,640, 13,630 to name a few f requencies.

RSG – I suppose it is our old Afrikaans service sent out from Meyerton on that huge antenna farm you see when driving near
Meyerton. If I remember correctly, RSA used to be one of the big short wave stations in times past. Anyway you will hear
them on 3,345, 9,770, 7,210, 15,215, 11,825 as well as some other frequencies.

Of  course the most listened to shortwave station has to be BBC. They have many frequencies, but try the following ones;
3,255, 6,005, 6,190, 11,940, 12,095, 21,470 for topics of African origin.

I am going to give the voice of Croatia a go. They don’t seem to beam towards Africa, but you could try and find them on
9,925, 9,470 and 13,820  I would be interested if you do manage to hear them if you would let me know.

Radio Taiwan International is also a good station to listen in to. They also don’t beam in our direction, but are worth looking
out for on 9,610  11,550  3,965  11,565  15,465  and “lots lots more”!

Due to the fact that I have family in New Zealand I have tried unsuccessfully to find them (the station – not my family)!.
However they are on 11,820  9,885  6,095  9,845  11,725  15,720 and 17,675. Once again, if you do hear them, then please
let me know. (Maybe I will have to stop my laziness and use the G5RV and a tuner!)

Now before you close the page and stop reading, I would ask that you look at the RAC (Radio Amateurs of Canada) website
and try some of those links. – they even have a section on Learning Morse Code – check it out!

Other SWL. Maybe a few of these frequencies may be worth listening out for;

2,562 Hurricane Contingency Support Net  US Navy Gulf of Mexico USB

2,863 Pacific VOLMET Aeronautical Pacific USB

2,878 AFI-4 Major World Air Route Area Aeronautical Africa USB

4,278 Armed Forces Network/AFN Broadcaster Key West, Florida USA USB 24 Hours

10,305 Hurricane Contingency Support Net US Air Force Eastern Test Range USB

17,955 AFI-1/SAT-1/2 Major World Air Route Area Aeronautical Africa/South Atlantic USB

15,962 Air Force HF Network US Air Force Worldwide USB Airborne Command Post

Elmering: On this coming Saturday morning we will have a friendly competition on 2meters simplex organised by Sheldon
ZR5SDB. By the time you read it, it will be over. Now you know I am not a competition person, but I am entering this with
the idea of being a “Elmer” to young Ed ZR5TUX (better known as Tux). Hopefully we can make lots of contacts and he
(yes, maybe even I,) will become hooked on competitions and using the simplex frequencies.  I have mentioned this
“Elmering” before. It is just a case of those “in the know” sharing PRACTICAL knowledge with a person who has not got
the experience. Perhaps he just needs a bit of a push – whatever – but if a more experienced ham puts in the effort to help the
less experienced, it all adds to our hobby.  About three years ago, for whatever reason, I was shy to get up on the HF bands
to talk overseas. Within 20 minutes of telling this to Edwin ZS5BBO, he was around at my shack, grabbed the microphone,
and called to the USA. Once he had made contact, he handed me the microphone and what else could I do, but talk! I had
made my first overseas contact on HF! This is part of Elmering.

I challenge YOU – what can YOU do to help a fellow ham get more fun out of his hobby?  I can mention a few more people
who have helped me in this respect, ZS5EWM Eric who is not shy to help someone who is having difficulty in an electronic
project: ZS5COM, Dale who has helped me in the past on packet radio: Tony ZS5ACB who on the spur of the moment
welded my copper magnetic loop antenna together: Roger ZS5FX who helped me build an antenna with the help of his lathe.
I am sure if I really thought about it, I could add at least 5 more names to that list.  YOU must have some talent that you
could share with someone in the interests of amateur radio. Don’t just sit there – pick up the phone and offer your services to
a fellow ham.

OK folks, nothing to report on QRP or CW this month. But that does not mean I have been completely inactive!
Cheers for now
De ZS5IAN



Club Photo: New Germany Nature Reserve, Swap Shop

Photos from the KznVHF Contest(Kindly submitted by Ian ZS5IAN)

HARC Swap Column (New!)

1. Heathkit Linear Amplifier SPB 200 fitted with new tubes and tested by ZS5AES
1.  One pair of electronic keyer paddles.

Both in excellent condition.
Swap negotiable on contact with Harold (ZS5KA) telephone 031 465-3922

Ian ZS5IH has his HF equipment up for grabs: Kenwood TS50S, PSU, ATU, antennas, etc. Contact Ian on 031-
7013087.



An email to Brad ZS5BP from Mike Meares ZL1PAL concerning Echolink

Hi Brad,
 I agree with you that it's just not worth the effort when you take loads of flack for trying to do something you think is
worthwhile. My experience has been that the guys who give you the most flack are the ones who don't  participate anyway,
or who are too tired to do anything for the club and only surface to moan!
I can understand the reluctance to get involved as an individual with costs like that. I didn't appreciate that they would be so
high. There are several telephone companies here so there is competition for our > dollars. The major player, Telecom, was
state owned and is now, in theory, a private company. They are offering a deal at the moment for a broadband connection for
$39.95 per month with a free connection and first months charge. This is only because the other companies are eating into
their market share.
At home I use a dialup modem and this works well enough to have a decent QSO
with Echolink. It's obviously slower (a lot) than the broad band connection for E-mails and net searches, but it does the job.
This costs me $10.00 a month and that's it. Telephone calls within our own dialcode area free, so there is no other cost
involved. I guess we are very fortunate in that> regard!
Whilst I am fortunate in this regard, you score in other ways to do with ham activities. I have had the pleasure of attending a
lecture or two at your  club rooms with Edwin when I was a member of DARC and both clubs have great > turnouts at
meetings and the Sunday news bulletins. The local branch club > here has a turnout of between 10 and 15 at the monthly
meeting, and at 60, feel like one of the youngsters. There is very little interaction, so it's a case of having the meeting, a cup
of tea and a biscuit and off home to
bed.
The Sunday bulletin is on 80m and is dead flat. There is usually the same four (yes 4) people and they chat away happily
about their arthritis, how the blood pressure is going up and down, and who died last week, and other similar radio ham
related topics!! I don't bother with it any more.
 It really comes home with a bang when I think of the fun meetings and junk sales etc. and general camaraderie plus all the
assistance offered to help with a problem. Having a quiet beer or coke with fellow enthusiasts while you swop lies is all part
of what our hobby is all about. I miss that.
The other thing I personally find difficult is to be able to get good DX QSOs. I operate a very small station. An old 101E
pushing out a mighty 100w!
From my QTH in Durban I worked the world with a piece of copper wire out the window, along a drain pipe, up over the
roof of the stairs and then hanging down the side of my building (behind the down pipe so that other residents couldn't see it)
and with a fishing sinker on the end of it to stop it swaying in the wind.
From here I can work Europe and the UK fairly comfortably and parts of the states if conditions are right, and of course VK.
I have even gone back to CW, which I don't particularly enjoy - it's hard work, to expand my area of contacts.
The chaps with the big stations and large arrays can obviously do a lot better. There are some chaps with huge stations here
and they presumably can work where they want to. I even worked two of them from my ZS station. I scan the bands
(particularly 20m which seems to be the best with my rig and antenna) and have never even heard a ZS station, let alone
work one.
Hopefully I'll be in a position to erect a decent antenna system in the not  too distant future. There doesn't seem to be any
way of doing serious Dxing from here without one. I keep my interest up by having a couple of skeds  with ZL and VK
stations on 40 and 20, and now with Echolink. Although  Echolink is not really DXing is it? But at least I'm talking to other
countries!
You can pass on to your members who might not be in a position to put up the antennas they want that they should keep
smiling. Some of us are worse off than they are!
You are welcome to use any bits of this to top up a page in your news letter/bulletin if you want. No problem.
Take care and thanks for your assistance.
I hope to be able to make contact with ZS stations somewhere down the log.

 73
 Mike
 ZL1PAL



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INFORMATION

MEETINGS
The Club holds its monthly meetings at the Clubhouse, first floor of the Westville Civic Centre, William Lester Drive,. on
the 3rd Tuesday of the month, starting at 19h00 for 19h30 Refreshments are available at a nominal price. Talk-in facilities on
the Repeater frequency (145.000/145.600Mhz)

The Committee holds its meetings on the second Tuesday of every month at the Clubhouse in Westville starting at 19h30.

BULLETINS
The Club’s weekly bulletin is broadcast every Sunday morning at 07h45 on the Highway repeaters (145.600 Mhz  and
145.625 Mhz network) as well as the simplex frequency of 145.225 MHz. all of which are linked through the UHF network,
Bulletins are also relayed onto a frequency of 7.055 MHz in the 40 meter band. A tape recording of the bulletin is re-
broadcast at 18h30 on a Sunday evening on the repeater frequencies.

The S.A.R.L weekly bulletin (in English) is relayed onto the Highway repeaters at 08h30 on a Sunday morning.

The KZN Hamnet bulletin can be heard on the HARC repeater (145.600Mhz)  every Sunday morning at 07h15 .

AMATEUR RADIO NETS.
An Early Bird Net operates every Sunday morning between 06h15  and 06h45 on the frequency of 7055 Khz. In the 40
meter band, conducted by Ian (ZS5IAN)
The Kwa-Zulu/Natal Net, of long-standing starts at 06h45 on a frequency of 7.055 MHz. And continues until 07h40 Our
Net Controller is Gary Potgieter (ZS5NK).

Interest Group nets are conducted on the 145.600Mhz and 145.625Mhz networks in the evenings. They are:-
Mondays 19.30 Discussion Net
Tuesdays 20.00 Y.L’s net.  with Pam (ZR5PAM)
Wednesdays 19.30 Hamnet Indaba (ZS5WFD)
Thursdays 19.30 Technical Net/Problem Corner by Alvin (ZS5AES)
Fridays 19.30 Discussion Time
Saturdays 19.30 HARC Newsline by Bruce (ZS5BR)
Sundays 19.15+/- Free

The SARL Presidents net  can be heard the last Sunday of every month at noon on a frequency of 7082 Khz
Licensed Amateur Radio Operators are invited to join in.

PACKET RADIO
The user frequency is 144.625 MHz. The connect command is:- C ZS0WTE and the BBS address is
ZS0WTE.PTN.KZN.ZAF.AF    The sysop is Tony (ZS5ACB), His telephone number at home is  (031)  708-2626

TECHNICAL EVENING
Further information from Eric Mawhinney (ZS5EWM) on telephone  (031) 262-2529.

HIGHWAY HOTLINE NEWSLETTER.
This newsletter is published every month and  distributed by e.mail. Members without the facility will  have their copies
posted to them.  It is also available on the H.A.R.C Website.  The editor is Tony Mayall (ZS5GR)  Telephone (031) 708-
3078,   Email address is hotline@harc.org.za, physical address is 71 Dilkoosh Road, Northdene, 4093.

INTERNET WEB SITE ADDRESSES.
SOUTH AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE :  http://www.sarl.org.za
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB.  http://www.harc.org.za  The Webmaster is Brad Phillips (ZS5BP).

E-MAIL  ADDRESS OF THE CLUB.
harc@harc.org.za

SWOP SHOP.
The last Saturday of every month starting at 13h30 for 14h00  at the New Germany Nature Reserve.   Refreshments and
snacks are available at nominal prices.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO ATTEND ALL OUR FUNCTIONS.

mailto:hotline@harc.org.za
mailto:harc@harc.org.za
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